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ZOOLOGV

SECCIND PAPER

F\tll Marks : 2OO

Time :3 hours

The figures in the margin hdioute full nwrks
F^- tl'E EtestionsJVI

Gnoup-A

( Marlcs: 100 ) |
AnswerQuestionNo.larrdangthteefrornthenest

L. Answer the following questions in brief

';: !"1*r*nthe structure an$ r,r"",i""8ll=oo
30S and 70S ribosomes.. 4+4=8

(b) Describe the ultrastnrchlre of Golgibody

and discuss its role in cell secretion"
4+4=B

b) Elaborate on the lac operon hypothesis
Ln E. coIL ' I

ld) Give an account of the structure and

functions of the nucleus with special

reference to nucleic acids' 4+4=8

BT'/23 (Turn Ouer )
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(e) Give a detailed account of mitotic cell

division. Add a note on the signi{icance

of mitosis. 6+2=8

(f) What is epistasis? Elucidate the

phenonfenon of epistasis with suitable

examPles. 2+6=8

(g) What is cytoplasmic inheritance? Write

a brief note on the imPortance of
qltoplasmic inheritance. 2+a=8

(h) 'Mitochondria is the powerhouse of the

cell." Justiff the statement. 8

2" Describe the mechanism of protein synthesis I
and comPare it in ProkarYotes and t
eukaryotes. L4+6=2O

3. Describe the mechanism of chromosomd

sex determination with diagrammatic

illustrations. 15+5=20

4. Explain the theory of'nattrral selection'

Discuss its merits and demerits. t2+(4+4)=2O

5" What are the basic concepts of Darwinism?

Elaborate on the Poshrlates of

neo-Darwinism. 10+10=20

6. Describe the mechanism of linkage and write

about the factors that affect linkage' 15+5=20

8Tl!|g ( Contintted )
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GnouP-B

( Marlcs: 100 )

Answer rrrrry fwe questions from the following z ' ?

7. What is a zoo-geoe*ihi"tl realm? Describe

the major zao-geographical realms of the

world with their characteristic fauna' 8+L2=2O

8. Describe the process of fertilization in
animals. Comment on the significance of

fertilization in the animal world. L2+8=2O

g, Describe the histolory arld physiologr of the

islets of Langerhans. 10+ 10=20

10. Write about the mechanism of blood clotting'

Elucidate the basis of ABO blood grouping

system. 1O+10=20

11" What is taxonomy? Write in detail about the

contributions of taxonomy to biolory ' 4+16=20

L2. Write short notes on the following (griy fourl:
5x4=2O

Thyroxine

Cleavage Patterns

Blood coagulation

ICZN

Hormones of AdenohYPoPhYsis

Myogenic heart
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